
Chancellor High School Band Parent Association
Board Meeting October 10, 2017

 
Members Present: Ryan Addair, Alison List, Scott Corbin, Jennifer Price, Mandy Roberts,

Call to order: Alison 6:15 PM we have a quorum
 
Approval of Minutes: Aug 17 minutes / $100 clarified

Approved both
 6-Aye  0 nay

 
Meeting Schedule:

Parent Meeting 10/19 7 PM
Board Meeting 11/14 6 PM
Parent Meeting 11/16 7 PM to deal w/ Gift Wrap
Board Meeting 12/12 6 PM
 possibly through e-mail?? (tabled until Nov.)
Holiday Party 12/9 Caroling @5 PM, dinner at 6:30 PM
 Mandy reminded Addair to book the cafeteria!

 
President: Alison

Kuddos to the board
8th grade night was a success
Hermitage - kids did awesome
Pit crew / Chaperones-doing great

 
By-laws committee--Alison List.is Chair;
 members: Samantha McDonough & Brenda Deaconson
 Meeting 10/26
  • hoping to have changes by Nov. Board Meeting
  • technicality review vs. Rote so if it doesn't happen until Jan we are fine
   - asking Board to double check their sections; for example: Scott
    needs his changes

Nominating Committee-
 may have a chair
  - who on the board is willing to return?
  - committee forms in Nov.
  - Slate presented in Jan.

Vice President- via Alison
- Joe Corbi - pickup date possibly 10/28 based on two weeks
- need a fryer (Lamar Johnson had a death in the family)
- what do we need to do to prep for basketball
 Scott: 2nd week of Dec.
- will need to contact new AD
Andrea: it was in use for volleyball
Scott: getting drinks and food items brought up; we have 1 padlock
Alison: possibly moving popcorn machine up; checking with the AD
- Greenery start date 10/19 Parent Meeting (possible conflict with this date due to
   Chancellor Idol event)

 
Treasurer-Andrea



Treasurer-Andrea
- Current: 10/10 $54,773.29 available
- 1 Return check
- Chris said the RC fee was $12 but it seemed low, so Andrea is going to check w/ bank
- Receipts - Andrea has on her computer
- line items for things such as KK fund raiser
- Alison believes Andrea can add clarification line items
- will need to see how it is done in CHARMS, add to income, add to expense and will
  cancel each other out.
- Andrea: so that we can track certain events
- Alison: this will not alter the budget
- Scott: Q-Is there a Fundraising page on Charms
Mandy: A-yes but we don't know yet
Andrea: do I remove those items for next year's budget
Alison: yes
Ryan: (Listen to audio!!)
• Financial Review Committee: will be on 10/26, meet at library (location change)
• Tax exempt form with Chris' name removed
• Bonding is in process
• Front cables-where do I put that? Add air-it is an instrument purchase

- Request: can Pit Crew be made a requirement?
Alison:: it can go either way; we can't make it a requirement
Addair: asked for clarification
Andrea: it is a little bit of both
Alison: I can make an informal announcement

Alison: had question about receipts
Andrea: not sure
Jennifer: (reading past minutes) on 9/12 she did request that they be on time

Asst. Treasure: Mandy NR
Alison:- how are we on VA Beach?
 51/57 or 52/57
 $21,696 due
 $19,000 collected
spirit wear
 Ryan-needs to be re-inventoried
 Mandy-needs pictures to upload
 Ryan may have the artwork
 Alison: clarifying that we can put extra spirit weal online; trial run for next year
 Mandy: costs differences-would older ones be lower
 Ryan: old Parent T-shirts (listen to Audio) discount for $10

Secretary: Jennifer NR

Web: Scott
- at last Parent Meeting, a couple of slots still open
- Scott looked into the option hiding full events, or past events
 Not free $10 a month, discount annually: __________________
 • can eliminate some advertising
 • Can put in an allow 1 stop date
 • text invites and updates
- how. to see if you've met your requirements
Alison: is it worth an extra $100 a year
 do we want to vote on it?
• why don't we do the free trial during Basketball / soccer

Lobbyist: Tracy (late? not counted as present at start of meeting)
meeting made and announcement about Spotsylvania County music program



meeting made and announcement about Spotsylvania County music program
 - we are a top 100 in nation

Rookie Rep: NR
 
Director: Ryan Addair

- Food drive (listen to audio)
- NYC still looking at options
- dry cleaning needs to happen between 10/14 and 10/19
 Alison: will do it. They don't need to be on hangers
  Are they are numbered?
 Ryan: yes, inside. They need to pull off sashes and pile up.
 Alison: when can it be done?
 Ryan: 16th
 Alison: a lot for two days
 Ryan: can have students organize and be ready for Alison to pick up

-a chaperone wants to take a grandchild
 Alison: will it violate county policies
 Ryan: will look into it
 Alison: can she sign a contract taking full responsibility?
 Ryan: need to find out her intentions first

- Senior Night-
 Raffle tickets -$500 will be printed for free with an ad
  IPAD
  Iwatch
  Ukelele
  $5 each
 Mandy: did we buy
 Alison/Ryan: sort of (less than $500)
 $2,500 if all sold
 about 10 to each
 Ryan: start w/5
 Alison: need to turn in by game day with all information
 Pictures will take pictures: do we want balloons? (consensus from present Senior
   parents was NO to balloons)
 Flowers -Shannon Brochu
 Parents decorate their student, Alison will explain at Parent Meeting

6b. VA Beach: registration closed, credit card
Goodie bags: Liz Presutto is doing
ice cream social: Alison will do
Mandy may have the numbers to Alison for quantity

6c. Yard sale: dates-
Read Old minutes (9/12)
 listened to audio
 April 14 / April 21st as the Rain Date
6 Aye / 0 nay
Alison: we want it on the office calendar!!
 - we can get free tables from the Fire Department
Bathrooms!! access to buildings vs. Port-a-potties
Andrea: concessions- we could open that door
Ryan: email sent
-Need a committee status / have they met?

6d. student credits for Band Aid-not fiscally feasible based on income projections
 



 
6e. Gift Wrap: contract sent?

Kathy Holiday waiting to hear from us before finishing insurance paperwork
 - we want her to go ahead
 - needed mall's official title
• supplies: Mandy was contacted, we need to meet
• credits for shifts on last week-tabled from last time
 - hard to keep fully staffed
 - how many shifts
 - is it feasibly possibly
 Alison:-contract only states 3 shifts
 Scott-counted shifts, $1,000
 Alison: it would cause our general fund to go down, we don't have the funds
 Scott: 45 people in last days ($450.)
 Alison: committee can make changes without vote
 Ryan: question (listen to audio)
 Alison: spirit nights are not coming in as high as hoped; we don't have wiggle
   room
 Scott: how many paid the $75 fee
 Mandy: 5-7
 Ryan: Raffle idea--lottery name put in for every shift in the last week (December
   22nd, 23rd, and 24th) and draw for the winner
 Andrea: we need to be very clear!! Some parents (could get) angry
 Scott: $ 150 or about one spring trip payment
 Motion to accept: Scott, Andrea
  6 Aye / 0 Nay

7a. Ovideo is the Chair of Basketball Concessions
Sherri will talk w/ him; connect to Scott since he did it last year

7b. Parent suggested Fundraiser
People Power
 - concern over insurance / liability
 Motion to table until 2018: Jennifer, Scott
  6 Aye / 0 Nay

7c. ParentMeeting agenda

7d. Peekaboo, parent spoke up at Parent Meeting
 • we have not heard back
 • issue w/ software
 • start to sell in November
 • Andrea-pictures w/ child, could be a fundraiser
  because they are on Shutterfly they are free already
 • Date: 11/3, need a time: 4 Pm

7e. No Report

8. Action Review

Motion to adjourn
1st: Andrea, 2nd: Ryan
Respectfully submitted by Jennifer Price
CHSBPA Secretary
March 6, 2018




